
  

The abstracts in this batch cover the period of the svarch fer Bay ad Sond overseas. 
Thewe abetragks and their underlying records chew that all olatea for need to withheld 
to weed dieclosing foreign cooperation as wall es foreign ep he age siughy aatres 

boumnee of the cxtensivenses ef the @isclocures of precisely the sane information. 

What is disclosed (and withheld wlenhere) iano the comtries, the identitications 
of the cucpershing undts, the man nance of vextous officials of varying yanks, the 

sought and previded aed svex copies af the infersation. 14 aleo is disclosed 

in these abstvaete snd their anferggang reoesia thet when foreign soldee oralMeations 

wanted confidentiality they asked for it ~ end when it suited FRE pdhipemes not to heed the 

wiijueets they were not heeded, Exexinvtien of the ios s Ghvelguss that the FEI's 
uepones were mostly te sake itself lock go-d, te aaeo ay Lost SABRE exLlty and otter 

politidel purposes, 

de T sintot prior to the Deglucng of tbe ocesaing of the stutmetsy ‘xe 

ti  slawly Aoitostd What the THE Lntota to ma the mime conetntnt th 

impreyer and wrongfal pro of the undexfing records. The abeteaute, as prooussed, 
prove this, Withia this batch wast is «ithheld sles is disci, a af thot is true of 

the oaderlyiag reconda. icularly trae of fovatga paltoe mace, including 

und to have been diacloeed beceuse ef my price ~ and ignored ~ sppeala. I filed thene 

dn this 1 am alleging that the ingroper attiholéings dn the processing af those 
abstrents ie imowing and deliberate, is intended an more stonewalling and obviously 4s 

_ tarbuedied to perpetunte the initial inproprieties and to perpetuate Lasues of contention 
| ed Baptbe in the Md tigetion. 

        

    

      

    

        

*ht9 was ae soon ae I wecedved thes, 

     



copy of momo from i+, 

3% in makings ; 

S@iGi» Pineloses nome of FR guperviser sent to Mylend, withheld in earlier aadem 

lying reconis, indivates he 1a operations’ dn Baghend ("HE CAN TAIX GRYPYIOaLi. 

SEPING My LANNE ADVIS Ais VERNANOUES aD J cam MLAY TO BORA Via CaBle ca 

OME"), and welexiiying pecerd ioutigates the Legat's offfes alec we operat: 

A@Hl. Diselimesn that the FEI was operational in “enada, thet it received ectonaive 

cooperntion avi information free the ROM, and thet thin inclated rooands at Least 

gone of which were mate public in the 5.8. pelor to this Mitigetion and du 1t.(ints 

7 vont of uadorlying redand, Tho abstieat dove net inolute RCAP. ) 

sein indtonted in the foreaning and other gece 

      

    

    
   

   Ry 8 nik Bony 

    

definite on sentfeat for Flight O74 of Brttich Barepens, Atoeny 

gation & will proyare mop.” (Although bis noe ia public aad he was ps 

te the British gorernanet Pkilcows same was also withiedld dn the } 

   

  

    

  

withheld in tis underlying record, along with that of the alec secuedited at publie 

SE Pincloses Japmese polices sooperakions"HaPLOHAL POLICE AGENCY OF Japal, TOK(yo) 

ADVISED O8 6«101968, BECOEDS OF KIROKU MAWUPACTURIN 

    

; COey LEDs pane HEPLED? | 

 



  

KPAHESE CUSTUMS @~19~1968," 

S442 re entiive text of the abstract is stitthBeted although the workaheet states 
4% fm an ROMP report of 4 pages, 3 released, oxi (7)(¢) and (2) wlaiae were nade, Ooty 

@XD) ie eleined for the abetrant withholding. Of course Stee dleclasures in the wien 

ying vecord vaporiomé thet contrived clain. Se far feos scoret is the ROKR. cooparakion 

with ths PEL it diecioad « printed ROMP fous wlth whieh it foruarded deforsetion ts tie 

FEE. Sere, ‘on this printed fom, the Saget’s name ws ontginally eneised bat was printed 
beck in, “Hr, 5083 LES, THVES." fey veivted address on the fore is "o/s UITrED arenes 

EMBASSY," with the s@iress, Phere are Mieke for "HOUR FILE,” REP Timz,* serine 

snl “SEATUS." The printed ROMP unkt of origin Ls “CRIMDNAL INVESTIGUETON ReaNeH 8.0.0, 

rource SREDQUARTEES,* The eorréction of the initial withholding yaflee 
the Backesues 

    

» the Puet that 

  

   
Jette of thanks to hin for his sia in the Ray Lrrweetigation, (I believe this ip the 

mei whe covreicted the fey end Gueyd pictures in gmuminntion of the Comdian oasaport 

venomia,) A second euch abstract and underlying total perising te iw ACEP supervises 

‘ whos a Letter of thenks alec was aent. 4 thiml abstract of the same nuster refers te 

the top precending ones. A GIB nobe attached to tte | 

‘She Sheri ae for the “wewkes of 270,000 pesscorte” qn identities these te whos thanks 

Wert senh as “the Gomniasionor of the ROMP," whe certainly ic a pubis Sige, aud 

“Gonatabhe 7.2. Murvay,"wne schuakiy made the identi<ication daxthe capa.” The RU, 

Ly eneugh, disclosed Mumey's woxk conteuporencoualy.dls 

6/6/68 tn whieh ths fact thet ie FEI is operatio 

        

     

  

   

toi. Metalie of ROMP cooperation are alas 
dsciomer and of the five other constaliies whe 

worked with Buermay ace withheld in the MF, as is Murray's, The cooperation of the 
portent of External agtines is disclosed at the end of the &f, 

    

ie 

 



S20» Suggests thet the PHL wee operational in Uritain and provides details of 

ie Pit, Hone, wer (7)(P) oleim, the FEI withholds vine it has itealf discloned, 

an appedl nyt noted on, that the woman fron whom ite Sewark office received inforzation 

about Jevry ay in Marjorie Febters, ite POL. (The 018s note onff tis is factandly 

noorrest, Th says that she Gaia ake got the money Jerzy dent ber fron the Hoyad 

Bek of Comin. Actually, Lt vas wrapoed in tie benkls neve letter only.) 

    

    

     

a golden will conduct farther dovestignt (Re Ray*s actinition     

af the weaults of the devestiostions elevedy soviucted. Portugese police name dieclesed 

  

    
    

  

nope on Rey and hie court appointed coassel, what ie withheld 

by tie FBI eleewkewo, the name and reourd of tte/lanyer who got in touch with Bay's 

  

MEli. Disclose results further FHL and/or RUXP investigations, including Censdien 

   



wocord iy a Pacwimile Bopy of the SOKD'’s revert, with the attached form referred to 

3880. In PSIHG's advice fo “aris ueget, to ebeck ite indices re Sener Jose 

Hanne? Da SBE Cumha and Seagir Pemanwic Biverde De Silva Pais, as repeeted in the 

abstract, the standing and algoifiemnes of the underlying record are cot indicated. It 

relates to th: FEL being “furnished the resulte of investigation conducted by authorities 

an idsbore” Prior to thenking Pais "fer excellent sesietance and cooveratian of Senor 

Pesan” mri, checked ite oun rrowle asl eae for a chock of amet af the Leget. 

(Prem this I teke it thet neither ia one of the Hitlesttes who sore on Yocver's Seas 

werd list.) The names of these Portugese police offickels, piblic domsin and the 

subject of cy carlier end iguered apyeala, were withheld free cther records. This 

d@isciosea their aui their arenginetion's epepernteon with the FAL. 

4591. Discloses Seotland Yard records aul inforentlon, contrary to Pat's 

*epr@uantationa that it never dees either: trenasite "LNT OF 2a0rSRIY FOUND OF 

(Rey's) PERSON, AS WELL aS CONFERTS OF HTs BAGAGE.” The underiylse record atetes 

timt “Thie property has ‘een reviewed and ali items on which Surmes investigation 

although feosiailes of some of the contents of Rey's wallet have been disclosed, neither 

the wallet nor the contents age Listed. (another ipwrod sppeeke) 

4609, Refera to Fal réport HLFLECTING INVESTICATIGN BX NEY SCOTLAND YaRD,” 

S612. Dincjoser thet the FAL received copies of the Septiand Tani veperts referred 

to in 4609, above. The underlying record states that the “enclosed pertinent Scotland 

Yara reports... could bo idegeminated to the Department, in confidence,” that additional 

Scotland Yard info is to be seosived, a6 BQ aaked for submivoion cleo “in form suitable 

for disseuination.” This establishes thet in addition é& the Scotland Yard inf that 

was disclosed in facsimile othe: Seotiand Yard Informetion thet was confidential is 

shed fom it and it je te be Gianeminated in altered farm. Both mean the info 

  

war wade evabishls, not withiedd,



AGG. tm referring te Bay's arrest this refers to shut was obtained fron Scobland 

Tari, States thet Crizc Eocords dietetbhted "national pross release 11:55 aun.” Thin 
aonfires ny earlier( ond tysieslly, ignored} appeals pertaining 40 the funetion of 

“Grins Reseeda” and the reveriie 1% hee and ate still withheld} as I have often informed 

you, 7EL disclosures ani withholdings ave keyed aot to the dot but to its selt-promotions 
ind other political objectives. Jere in the underlying receni the opening claim, internally, 
highest echelons, in that Ray's eadte pwns “ne a cent of information fursished by 

the FEL.” Phe identification of Bay aa Snayd was nek by the FU but by the BO. 14 is 

the ROMP info that led te Say's capyure, (2 

      

a %o we because it senfires ay 

welting ie the FHi's statements that the unla@ful flight and Givll Rights ~ Genapiracy 

charges “ame not extredigtable offenses," wider the treaty. So the DJ cladned the 

opposite of the charges filed in the U.S. to got “ay exteadicted.). 2, underlying record. 

4m ineolent ani ineulting Selcath somo on Bia seeting with the 40 and others on thia 

ia attached in the underlying Serial. 1% discloses the eppuotte of the Departacnt’s 

representations in court iu Ged. 75-1996, te the effect that the Oriwtnal Division had 
no invalvemsat in thin csee, Tho AG avi mc ite AAG to go te Londen to take chaxge, 

over the FEI's objections.) The attached copy of the press release stetes that ths 

FSI is operational in the named ant "oaalay's arvedYina the dinoct rewlt of 

Counts, Rexice, Portugal, Bogland and other comteies.” 

AGGZ- Pisaloacs Fal operational in Ganade and/er hed cooperation of BORP. Jt 
gotgansenger manifest of flight as which Say Left “aneda and may ask “ROK to locate 

Sbay. Be 4591, 4603, 4612 shove, if infe net to be disseminated, aake for specific 

   

  

    

  

4659, Disclosex FHL invewtigetion in Canis and invo frou BOM? and Toronte velice. 
in ooth the abstract and the anderlying vecerd a sukkeiamd published nane of a pelf- 
identified ann ia withheld. This also iz ti aubjest of an ignored appeal. The san,



adds, on page 6 

4625» Ife sany others, reflects fvoonis thet shoud heve deen provided ty other 

oouponenta. Alao reflects investigution in Portugal./Jdentifies investigation results 

aa fron Pobagese International end Security Police, through Faris Legnt. 46%4 similar. 

4GS]» Reporte inforcation free Sootland Tani and skxe underlying recom includes 

fetsinilen of Scotland Tabi evidence, identified as this in abst rect and recesd. 

4 6/24/68 Legals Sonten to Dhrector Airtel discloses what 19 withheld elsewhere 

and is one of the xecenia to which 1 referred. 

On page 1 it dtacloscs vhat "ve have been sivised in cofidence” about irthue Hanes, 

Ray's lawyer. This includes the megeage be left for Hay when he was deniedbernis     

eee hin. Also the newes of sourven withheld eleewiere, Ike Chief Inssector Thompssn, 

and Ian Colvin and Eajor Wicks, experte on mercenaries, together with seme of the 

coummated with ite 

Page 2 Gidelewes Scotlend “ard inforaghion and details of ite investigation and 

resultagyertaining to Rey's trnvels 

ite Se 

and luggage tan exhaustive search}, tagether with 

    

The first paragraph of page 3 on 

node, "Mr. Hay will meet you ate THA dioket desc’ ig Yarun Chenin Dutt, as i reported 

had been disclonods iI do not wecell receiving tha reanlts of the investigstios asked 

of the “ow York of Mice.) Usher Sootland Yeri evidence wag male avaliable to the FEL and 

it is desnribed.



know an “the fat wen" becanes of his sige, sdentifia 

  

i hieoelt te the Toreste neem. 

Ris nese in laporex) NoDouldten, 

two abetracts, beth heavily exeised, beth to withhold what is duproperty 

withhelAé in tho underizing recorta because thé information is not only disclosed ~ it 

ean have only the obvious source, The inforuntion 42 what wae picked up by vielating 
Ray's rights. (Wast the 40 directed, 4516 abeve, be anruymlossly protected, eo naturally 
the ¥BI waa inaulting ond insolent.) Ray's efforte to obtain counsel and the telegraphed 

reaponne wire intexuepted. The und ! PACREVED IN ABSOLUTE 
GOMFIDEMUE AND AEY LBAK WOULD EMRABDASS BRUTISH GOVERIMONT.” Viet aleo was alleged to 

be confidential ie the fact that sy was given medieal examinations. (Other suvedliales 

disclonts ite cooperation. The unierlying airtel gives detalls, including of Scotland 

‘aed proeedures, acd provides a ayatery no invesbibation of wtich has been discloacd, 

indiomtive of Ray's not being alous (us J know he wee act). Hay hed on himself a reoskpt 

for an item of clotiding not found in his possesion, fem a men’s shop where he could 

net be idemtdfies, Seotiend Tani was alee te enllect for the FRI ald pertinent infome- 

tine fron the various officers’ “pocket books" but I do not recall any form of any 

    

   

    

    

      

Sil» Dinclowss Paria legat's report af Portugem police investigations and its 

        

ateots. Hore gain the withholding is aa effort te Mie the impropriety of the withholding 
of the werlying record. gut the OPR pulled ths plug on the FEL. The workeheot states 

| that none of the 14 pages are rélensed, the claias being (7)(@) and (B), an with the 
| abstract. The (dis)inforation sheet claims that nothing 4a wacvogibl 

  

fe. Widle the OPR’s



nitus ave not complete what they state eatablishes that the withbeld information 

ineludes what ie public demain, what ia net properly mibject to these claims and what 

the FEI iteelf disclosed, as in 4685, shove. Of the five items fros thene 14 pages 

in the OUR motes at the very least four are entirely public md have been for years, 

These portain to “ny's ef olothing in Gansde and an indeptifiontion of hin 

by one of hie several inom (pleteres end nenes al aldvesees published) lendilatics. 

The fifth 14 at least in part public, Mayle going te dunce studios. I do not recall 

wbother ID ef him is pablie, bet is 2¢ eubteble for withholding? In tote? The informe 

‘tian may originate with the ROMP, bat it eleo-wee made pubis in Sands befere any 

    

gheat’s explanntion of che cleine 

  

also wast not be availshbe fron any other course. In this case 4t was all avaliable to 

and wine.) 

3332 Hate’s, Geveld Prank’s 

  

4654. There agein is total withholding, again with the (dis}infermation sheet making 

the sate cleias, agein an effort te tide the imprepeles of the withholding of the 10 

mderizing mpgen (nothins sLisgedly aegrogabie), aad sgain the OP's netes eatabliah 

the fremiulent nature of the elains aud withbolding. Part perteins te the denes studios 

matter abowe, part sf to tha report that extradition scones tas peesedenes over the 

      

( Sisclooed bythe FEE iteelf in other records), and pert to the exbradition 

od. by Was PRL and the gublic press. 

at 6/13/68 CORT. BESULES INV. 1 Dats 

    

feos. “RNC, ARE COPIES ROMP TORDITO aut 

  

-sALSO ENC, COPIES REPORT Game DIV. 6/6/68..." This vartainly dicclosts SCKP cooperetkion. 

dnethey abstesst, suse Sevinl, "Vamhous docucentsa enclosed, redeived from New Seatiand 

Yard on unoffieinl and eocfiduntisl sesie.” This also distinguishes the actually confi~ 

dential from other Scotlent Yard semwemia records. OPER provides a half page of detaiis,



    

S50R, S899. The (win)inforsstic 

(7){6) and (D) aluten, again cledudng netdng is segregeble jd shah bs 

gegregsbie end is public domain, fron the OFR's nobles. WLth the first, “dere Dance 

Studie (Gansta) dela dure placws Sneyd G.ee, Bay) in stulie 25 hay G6" and “Comnda « 

feul Beidgeenn.* (he letter is an alias Esy ascuced in Gansde, of = road pornmi who, 

ascending to what tho PAL dteohf disslossl, Say hai louated on « map he Jatt bebiud.) 

With both the wortsteet identifies then ae RGUP reports, eo thet du disclosed. | 

Sie “en edtforention Suen ty Kayul Canadian “ounted Balios, lie: Sovtiend Tat 

and contert by <ubject at Seuth Mfricen Retasay? in lisbon, emcorting to the underlying 

    

awpeens wenson for thn joeney clade to withhs< the infe fren the denne ataiie ia Det 

ty then Sey het bet Genet and wee dn Ey 

  

Lav, 4 secsnd nhatrast ond aomg of the seme 

Serial sleo regort dcotlant Tard ani MOK infomation, incbe 

aEofCT tS) elate iecluten Ray's pucgheee af Glothing, RUF information, 

ion of “WOT GERMAN FEDREAL CaUZaah PCE." 

                

deed Yard gave 7 Bay Sereanal property for tenting, 

pebeied, 2a ths wnderlying record, (Pam underlying veeard, 

to soot you at T.W,d. tidkes desk. "Rey the loner.) 

zh iviwed” pe Fiiben bank job Ray piled. Here it states 

“Iefo dum on confidential taeie and should aot be diseeduated ostade Hapt.” Be 

doubt this ia why the SL Gieckewet it to me, in taeaiaile. 14 eines bes beon jeiliched 

ty the Goume sacnacdus comelttee, which seal) 

A723. “1m SURRETESD serme 

        

       

WHLLE HE WAS D2 LSRG0." Tria xl welerlying recor€ iadhcatos Pal oparationnk theres 

G.te%. apte gives cacwe of Peba, disuse ef Glic, oud of Tamad, whe wee given tod 

“ned Iren Grose in 190%. PIDE gave FG docummts. 3 conficentielity clain made in 

forwarding thes. Sebe aaye GON dlescdzeted. : 

  

lado hms bem idavlosed.



  

Sigh letver to Peis thanking kim and Paaso #for assistance rendered." linte aitied 

te Fi fide cepya of letter saye both are on Director's Ghrigtens card wailing list 

but makes no montien of ivon Gross avard.a). 

SIZi- legut , “onden, inforwed that Kay's lawyer, avthur Hanes, vent to Sootlandd 

Yard, whieh "ADVESKD IN COMIDNCM whet the FSI hexe discloses, that Hanss was aot 

pemsitted te see May, The aderiying record, which makes ap a phoney edeuse for Hanes 

Robt getting to see Hey, refers to the rortugese police whees names, diuclosed sarlier, 

are heve withheld, Other vootlant Yard infe ales discloend, While the TWA message referred 

te above has the nose withheld, as it aleo is here, the OFd's note provides it, Tarun 

Uhandes Dutt. Fhis neme was disclosed to xe in other racornda by the FL. UQRKERIATL 

ay 1976 eppenl net acted on yet. 

S12Q+ Subsite Soetland Yard's pewperty taken froa Ray. Underlying record dis~ 

closes giner Geotland ard infe and that the Fal was epemntional there. 

  

Sizh Iwo abstract wartia, two record, Onue,to Paris Legat, amyn “advise if invest 

completed by Portugese authorities." The other reports whet the Portugese polices 

advined, There are withbeldiage in the uideriying wcorde bat thee ave not indicated 

and vw claims ar: made for them on the worksheet. 

Si4Q> “SOGROKS ABW SOURLAND ZaRD 4 

oat      GaPLOW GOKFATE: BY 

Vise" ve Yolhem beuk robbery. Other Scotland     

dart info disclosed in weleriying record. Inve not te be distridwted ontelde Bureau 

aloe is disclosed. 

4765. “GK PURNLSHED WETOLNG OUP ag 

  

ADUTTLGiaL TAVESTICATLON COWUOTHG I MADRID, SPAIR. Ons of the documents obtained by 

these other police la atucbed to the undeciying mecerd, whieh aleo withholds names 

that have been disclosed ag weli as cue published in the diplomstic list. 

Fete, $TdGe Poesia? SEW SOUT     WaaD FURNISH PLODO of BANDPRENRING GY Pamce Bag 

weed in Pulhwm oanx reboery. This pas been disclosed, published by EWA, too. 

4&2. info from South Afriosn iabasay (Lisbon), FIDE being pressed to follow 

outetanding leade.



  

SIT. More on Portugeas police cooperation. 

on ROMP anka FHI permission to use RUG“ s original of passport apslication. 

told OK in 479% 

Ma Japanese police fexor exioe ment by Japanese reporters who might learn 

of tracing Ray's in to “apen and ask questions polioe feel not free to anewer. FSi's 

  

response is no release to press made ox combomplated. (7)(D) alain sade to withhold 

identification of yolice unit. 

4@it. "HHCLOGED aR 3 COPIES OF WaTEGhal POLICL aGENOY Of Javak (WPa) LEY DatED 

6/22/68. NPA Le Vaay @ 

QUESTIGNS WHICH BHBY agi UOT FREER Qu allow..." Second sbetract, same nuuber, says 

  

D BY JaPawSSE REAM 

  

Si a G 

HPA can make ite own release. (Workelwets 

  

2 ensively withheld under (7)()) clain.) 

Fou your informwtion and contrary to the FEI's olsine aad your om affidavit in 

Saks 70-0249, the cooperating countries whose oooperation was at ene end the same time 

disclosed by the Fl and withheld under (7)(D)selaim apey-4n the opier of their appeszanee 

dn this beaten of abetracta,douth africa, gaghand, Canada, RANE Portugel (handled through 

Paria}, Japan, Nest Vernany and Spain. 

élibough Government counsel told the Court thoad abetrmacts wesc mate not to be used 

  

andl wore not used they bear mang luuivritven notations, inglading 751 names and number, 

ag of okler recexis or serials in other Pilea. 

i‘u sorry 1 do net have tiee to read sad correct this.
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Slaxditiw ot bea absio (u(y) sbulsiqaatues to sien seow: of gasaten on ai REET, 
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